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Abstract
In linear regression modelling the distortion of effects after marginalizing over vari-
ables of the conditioning set has been widely studied in several contexts. For Gaussian
variables, the relationship between marginal and partial regression coefficients is well-
established and the issue is often addressed as a result of W. G. Cochran. Possible
generalizations beyond the linear Gaussian case have been developed, nevertheless the
case of discrete variables is still challenging, in particular in medical and social science
settings. A multivariate regression framework is proposed for binary data with regres-
sion coefficients given by the logarithm of relative risks and a multivariate Relative Risk
formula is derived to define the relationship between marginal and conditional relative
risks. The method is illustrated through the analysis of the morphine data in order to
assess the effect of preoperative oral morphine administration on the postoperative pain
relief.
Keywords: binary data, direct and indirect effect; graphical models; the morphine case
study; path analysis
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1 Introduction
A regression framework is adopted for modelling the effect of a set of explicative variables
on a set of dependent variables. Explicative variables are sometimes called explanatory
variables or predictors as well as dependent variables are also called response variables or
outcomes. Consider three Gaussian variables: a response variable Y and two explicative
variables {Z,X}. The linear regression model E(Y |{Z,X}) = β∅ + βY |Z.XZ + βY |X.ZX
includes the intercept β∅ and the partial regression coefficients βY |Z.X and βY |X.Z , respec-
tively of Z and X. If the interest is in marginal rather than in conditional associations,
the marginal effect βY |X obtained marginalizing over Z is expected to be different from the
conditional effect βY |X.Z .
An extreme example is given by the DAG in Figure 1(a). The statistical model corre-
sponds to the recursive regression of Y on Z and X and the regression of Z on X. Then, X
is a pure explanatory variable for both Z and Y and Z is an intermediate variable because
it is a response with respect to X and an explanatory with respect to Y . Under Markov
properties defined for DAGs, missing arrows imply conditional independencies for variables
associated to pairs of disjoined nodes. The missing arrow between Y andX means Y ⊥⊥X|Z,
in case of linear regressions this implies βY |X.Z = 0 which is expected to be different from
βY |X ; see Wermuth and Sadeghi (2012).
For Gaussian variables the linear relationship between marginal and conditional regres-
Figure 1: DAG models: (a) independence model Y ⊥⊥X|Z; (b) saturated model.
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sion coefficients is well-established in the context of path analysis. In particular, Cochran
(1938) represents a notable reference such that this relationship is also known as the
Cochran’s formula:
βY |X = βY |X.Z + βY |Z.XβZ|X . (1)
So βY |X is sometimes called the overall or total effect of X on Y obtained linearly combining
the direct effect βY |X.Z with the indirect effect βY |Z.XβZ|X (Wermuth and Cox, 2015).
This represents a typical framework for mediation analysis where X is a treatment, Y is
an outcome and Z is a mediator of the effect of X on Y ; see Figure (1)(b) for a graph
representation and VanderWeele (2016) for a recent review. In social science settings,
when the intermediate variable is discrete, the latter effect is sometimes known as the
moderating effect; see Wermuth (1987). Regardless of any context, this effect will be denoted
as deviation term, given that it represents the deviation between the marginal and the
conditional effect of X on Y .
Possible generalizations of the Cochran’s formula have been investigated for non-Gaussian
distributions. Cox and Wermuth (1994) derived a formula for logistic regression models as-
suming a quadratic exponential distribution. Wermuth et al. (2009) proved that the formula
holds for the special case of palindromic distributions; see Wermuth and Marchetti (2018)
for more recent results related to palindromic Ising models. Cox (2007) generalized the
Cochran’s formula for a non-linear quantile regression approach when all variables are con-
tinuous, and extensions to discrete variables are only outlined. Further extensions, even if
not directly addressed as generalization of the Cochran’s formula, have been investigated.
VanderWeele and Vansteelandt (2010) proposed a logistic regression approach for media-
tion analysis when the mediator is continuos. In a similar context, Stanghellini and Doretti
(2018) explored the relation between marginal and conditional parameters in logistic re-
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gression models. In the context of confounders, when the distortion is given by ignoring
an unobservable background variable, Lin et al. (1998) provided substantial results beyond
the Gaussian case.
Exploring a close relationship between marginal and conditional effects in discrete re-
gression models still represents a crucial issue. Furthermore, the generalization for the multi-
variate case involving random vectors YV = (Yv)v∈V and ZU = (Zu)u∈U of non-independent
outcomes and intermediate variables, respectively, seems to be unexplored.
This paper proposes a framework of multivariate recursive regressions so that a coun-
terpart of the Cochran’s formula can be derived for binary variables and generalized for the
case of multiple response and intermediate variables. The link function adopted in these
regressions is linear in the logarithm of the probabilities and the coefficients in single regres-
sions are log-relative risks. The interpretation of the coefficients in terms of relative risks is
preserved even for multivariate regressions. This regression approach represents a special
case in the class of log-mean linear regression models of Lupparelli and Roverato (2017) who
developed the main statistical properties and discussed algorithms for maximum likelihood
estimation.
Then, a Relative Risk formula results: the marginal relative risk of each outcome Yv ∈ YV
associated with X is obtained combining the conditional relative risk given the intermedi-
ate variable ZU with a deviation term. An interesting interpretation is provided for the
deviation term. The simple univariate case is illustrated with the analysis of the smoking
habits data aimed to assess the effect of parents and siblings smoking habits on the smoking
behavior of college students (Spielberger et al., 1983). The Relative Risk formula is applied
to address the moderating effect provided by considering the two distinct sub-groups of
teenagers with different siblings smoking habits.
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More interesting is the multivariate case involving multiple outcomes and multiple in-
termediate variables here discussed through the analysis of the morphine case study. This
is a prospective, randomized double-blind clinical study which aims to assess the effect
of preoperative administration of oral morphine on postoperative pain relief observed in
two distinct time occasions after the surgery, in order to reduce the use of postoperative
morphine; see Borracci et al. (2013). The data set used in this work involves a randomized
treatment, two final outcomes representing the pain intensity at rest and on movement (i.e.,
upon coughing) observed 24 hours after the surgery and two intermediate variables given
by the same pain indicators observed after 4 hours. The static and dynamic pain indicators
are useful to explore how the treatment acts on different kinds of pain over the time. An
univariate regression approach is not suitable because the pain intensity at rest and on
movement are reasonable assumed to be non-independent both after 4 and 24 hours. Then,
the proposed multivariate regression framework is applied for the analysis of the morphine
data and the Relative Risk formula is used to estimate the overall effect of oral preoperative
morphine on pain relief and, in particular, to disentangle the direct effect of the treatment
on the final pain intensity after 24 hours and the indirect effect through the pain intensity
after 4 hours.
2 The regression framework
2.1 Relative risk-based measures of association
We consider a vector (Y,Z,X) of three binary variables taking value i ∈ {0, 1}3. In particu-
lar, Y is the final outcome equal to 1 if the event of interest occurs, X is a pure explanatory
variable and Z is an intermediate variable. Relevant relative risks for the event {Y = 1}
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associated with Z and X are defined. Let
RRY |X.Z=0 =
P (Y = 1|X = 1, Z = 0)
P (Y = 1|X = 0, Z = 0) , RRY |Z.X=0 =
P (Y = 1|Z = 1, X = 0)
P (Y = 1|Z = 0, X = 0) (2)
be the conditional relative risk of Y associated with X, given Z = 0 and the conditional
relative risk of Y associated with Z, given X = 0, respectively. Also, consider the interaction
term
RRY |ZX =
P (Y = 1|Z = 1, X = 1)× P (Y = 1|Z = 0, X = 0)
P (Y = 1|Z = 1, X = 0)× P (Y = 1|Z = 0, X = 1) . (3)
Therefore, conditional relative risks in Equations (2) for different values of the conditioning
set can be easily derived:
RRY |X.Z=1 = RRY |X.Z=0 ×RRY |ZX and RRY |Z.X=1 = RRY |Z.X=0 ×RRY |ZX . (4)
If the intermediate variable is ignored, let
RRY |X =
P (Y = 1|X = 1)
P (Y = 1|X = 0) (5)
be the marginal relative risk of the outcome Y associated with the explanatory variable
X. In general RRY |X.Z is expecetd to be different from RRY |X . Similarly, considering the
event {Z = 1},
RRZ|X =
P (Z = 1|X = 1)
P (Z = 1|X = 0) (6)
is the marginal relative risk of the intermediate variable Z associated with the background
variable X.
2.2 The log-mean regression model
Given the joint distribution p of the random vector (Y, Z,X), consider the factorization
p = pY |ZX × pZ|X × pX . (7)
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based on the DAG model in Figure1(b). Hereafter, in the subscript the short notation Y |ZX
is adopted instead of Y |Z ∪X. The probability function pY |ZX is a Bernoulli distribution
with probability parameter piY |iZX , for any value iZX ∈ {0, 1}2 of the conditioning set.
Similarly, pZ|X is a Bernoulli distribution with probability parameter piZ|iX , with iX ∈
{0, 1}.
A log-mean regression framework is adopted for modelling via a linear predictor the
logarithm of the probability parameters of the distributions pY |ZX and pZ|X . A simplified
notation for binary variables is used on the same fashion of the linear regression case, then,
log piY |iZX = αY |ZY + θY |Z.XZ + θY |X.ZX + θY |ZXZX, iZX ∈ {0, 1}2, (8)
log piZ|iX = αZ|X + θZ|XX, iX ∈ {0, 1}. (9)
For regression model (8), the intercept is given by αY |ZX . Parameters θY |Z.X and θY |X.Z
are the main effect of Z = 1 and of X = 1, respectively, on the response variable Y , and
θY |ZX is the effect of the interaction between Z and X. These regression coefficients are
the logarithm of the conditional relative risks introduced in Section 2.1:
RRY |Z.X=0 = exp(θY |Z.X), RRY |X.Z=0 = exp(θY |X.Z), RRY |ZX = exp(θY |ZX), (10)
such that RRY |Z.X=1 = exp(θY |Z.X + θY |ZX) and RRY |X.Z=1 = exp(θY |X.Z + θY |ZX).
For regression model in Equation (9), the intercept is αZ|X = log piZ|{X=0}, also
RRZ|X = exp(θZ|X).
The regression of Y on X when removing Z from the conditioning set of Y is given by
log piY |iX = αY |X + θY |XX, iX ∈ {0, 1}; (11)
coefficient θY |X is the logarithm of the marginal relative risk in Equation (5).
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3 The Relative Risk formula
Combining regression coefficients in Equations (8) and (9), the marginal coefficient when
regressing Y on X in Equation (11) can be obtained.
Proposition 1 Consider the log-mean regression models in Equations (8) and (9) for the
random binary vector (Y, Z,X). The marginal log-mean regression coefficient when regress-
ing Y on X is given by
θY |X = θY |X.Z + λ, (12)
where
λ = log
exp(θY |Z.X + θY |ZX) ∗ exp(αZ|X + θZ|X) + 1− exp(αZ|X + θZ|X)
exp(θY |Z.X) ∗ exp(αZ|X) + 1− exp(αZ|X)
.
A proof is given in the Appendix.
It can be easily verified that Equation (12) can be written in terms of relative risk
parameters, then,
RRY |X = RRY |X.Z=0 ×
RRY |Z.X=1 × piZ|{X=1} + (1− piZ|{X=1})
RRY |Z.X=0 × piZ|{X=0} + (1− piZ|{X=0})
. (13)
See Lin et al. (1998) for a close result when the distortion of effects derives from an un-
measured background variable, so that the conditional probability piZ|X is not modelled
in a regression framework and the result depends on the probabilistic assumptions on the
unobserved variable.
The second factor term in Equation (13) corresponds to exp(λ) which represents the so-
called deviation term between the marginal and the conditional relative risk of Y associated
with X. An interpretation of this term is provided based on the following assumption:
without loss of generality, let RRY |Z.X=0 = RRY |Z.X=1 = 1 when Z = 0. This implies that
θY |Z.X = θY |ZX = 0 if Z = 0.
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Figure 2: DAG models: (a) independence model Y ⊥⊥Z|X; (b) independence model Z⊥⊥X.
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Therefore, the Relative Risk formula derives:
RRY |X = RRY |X.Z=0 ×
RRY |Z.X=1
RRY |Z.X=0
, (14)
where RRY |Z.X=1 is a weighted average of the conditional relative risk of Y associated
with Z, given X = 1, in case Z = 1 and Z = 0; as weights the conditional probabilities
P (Z = 1|X = 1) and P (Z = 0|X = 1) are used, respectively. Similarly RRY |Z.X=0 is a
weighted average of the conditional relative risk of Y associated with Z, given X = 0, in
case Z = 1 and Z = 0, with weights given by the conditional probabilities P (Z = 1|X = 0)
and P (Z = 0|X = 0).
The Relative Risk formula closely recalls the Cochran’s one. However, there are expected
differences given by the different nature of the variables. The main focus of the comparison
is on the deviation term: exp(λ) versus βY |Z.XβZ|X .
Firstly, consider the independence model Y ⊥⊥ Z|X in Figure 2(a) which implies that
θY |Z.X = θY |ZX = 0 (see Lupparelli and Roverato, 2017). Then, λ = 0 from Proposition
1, and RRY |X = RRY |X.Z . For the Gaussian case βY |X = βY |X.Z , so in both cases the
deviation term is null.
Consider the DAG in Figure 1(a) where Y ⊥⊥X|Z implies that θY |X.Z = θY |ZX = 0, then
RRY |X = exp(λ). In linear regressions the independence model implies βY |X = βY |Z.XβZ|X .
However, notice that given θY |ZX = 0, RRY |Z.X=0 = RRY |Z.X=1, then λ is the log-ratio of
the average of the same relative risk values but weighted with different weights.
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Table 1: Smoking habits data set.
X
X = 0 X = 1
Y Z = 0 Z = 1 Z = 0 Z = 1
Y = 0 221 152 202 196
Y = 1 109 186 158 455
Finally, consider the independence model X⊥⊥Z in Figure 2(b). For Gaussian variables,
the independence implies βZ|X = 0, then, βY |X = βY |X.Z . Instead, for the binary case
θZ|X = 0 is not a sufficient condition to have λ = 0, the constraint only implies that same
probability weights are used in the numerator and in the denominator of the deviation term.
Nevertheless, if a model with null interaction term is assumed, i.e, θY |ZX = 0, λ = 0 and
RRY |X = RRY |X.Z .
4 An illustrative example: the Smoking habits data
Consider the set of data taken from Spielberger et al. (1983) aimed to study the relation
between the family smoking habits and the smoking behaviour of college students. Three
binary variables are observed on a sample of 1679 teenager college students: the final
response Y which is equal to 1 if the teenager is a smoker and 0 for a non-smoker; the
background variable X taking level 1 if both parents are smokers and level 0 if just one
of them is a smoker; then, the intermediate variable Z which takes level 1 if siblings are
smokers and 0 otherwise. Data are collected in Table 1.
It is reasonable to assume that the effect of the parents habits on the teenager smoking
behaviour is different within the sub-group of teenagers whose siblings are smokers and the
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Table 2: Maximum likelihood estimates of log-mean regression coefficients for Smoking
habits data. The left block includes estimates and the standard errors of the saturated
model (BIC = 6695.879); with * is denoted a non-significant parameter. The right block
includes estimates and the standard errors of the model with θY |ZX = 0 (BIC = 6688.613).
Parameters Estimates s.e. Estimates s.e.
αY |ZX -1.108 0.078 -1.086 0.056
θY |Z.X 0.510 0.092 0.480 0.053
θY |X.Z 0.284 0.098 0.250 0.049
θY |ZX -0.045* 0.113 - -
αZ|X -0.681 0.038 -0.681 0.038
θZ|X 0.241 0.045 0.241 0.045
sub-group of teenagers whose siblings are non-smokers. Then, the moderating effect given
by the intermediate variable Z needs to be addressed in order to derive the overall effect of
the parents habits on the teenager behaviour.
The regression framework in Equation (8) and (9) is fitted for the data representing
the DAG model in Figure 1(b). Maximum likelihood estimates and the corresponding
standard errors of the regression parameters in the saturated model are collected in Table
2. The interaction term is shown to be non-significant, then the reduced model including
the constraint θY |ZX = 0 is fitted providing a deviance 0.16, with 1 degree of freedom,
p-value=0.69 and a lower BIC value compared to the saturated model; see the estimates
in Table 2. Then, the Relative Risk formula is applied in order to derive the estimate of
the moderating effect provided by considering the two distinct sub-groups of teenagers with
different siblings smoking habits and the estimate of the marginal relative risk between
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Figure 3: Bivariate regression graph models: (a) saturated model; (b) independence model
Y1⊥⊥Z|X, Y2⊥⊥X|Z.
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parents and student habits:
RˆRY |X = RˆRY |X.Z × exp(λˆ) =
= exp(0.250)× exp(0.480)× exp(0.440) + [1− exp(0.440)]
exp(0.480)× exp(−0.681) + [1− exp(−0.681)]
= 1.284× 1.492 = 1.914.
5 The multivariate Relative Risk formula
Let YV = (Yv)v∈V be a random vector of binary response variables. Then, consider the
multivariate regression of YV on {Z,X} which can be represented by the class of regres-
sion graph models (Wermuth and Sadeghi, 2012). The saturated model for the case of a
bivariate vector YV = (Y1, Y2) is shown in Figure 3(a); variables are partitioned in blocks,
variables in different blocks are joined by directed edges preserving the same direction and
the response variables collected in the final block are joined by bi-directed edges denoting
that Y1 ⊥/ Y2|{Z,X}. In order to derive a multivariate Relative Risk formula, a multivariate
log-mean regression framework is adopted.
For every subset D of V , let YD be a marginal vector with marginal probability piD =
P (YD = 1D), where 1D denotes a vector of 1s of length |D|. Moreover, consider the
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conditional probabilities piD|iZX = P (YD = 1D|{Z,X} = iZX) and piD|iX = P (YD = 1|X =
iX) , with iZX ∈ {0, 1}2, iX ∈ {0, 1} for any D ⊆ V .
The multivariate recursive regression framework for modelling the regression of YV on
{Z,X} and the regression of Z on X is given by
log piD|iZX = αD|ZX + θD|Z.XZ + θD|X.ZX + θD|ZXZX, iZX ∈ {0, 1}2, D ⊆ V, (15)
log piZ|iX = αZ|X + θZ|XX, iX ∈ {0, 1}. (16)
Notice that the model in Equation (16) coincides with the model in Equation (9).
Equation (15) represents a sequence of single and joint regressions for modelling che
conditional distribution of YV |{Z,X}; see Lupparelli and Roverato (2017). For single re-
gressions of Yv on {Z,X},
exp(θv|Z.X) = RRv|Z.X=0 and exp(θv|X.Z) = RRv|X.Z=0, v ∈ V ; (17)
the interaction term θv|ZX is used to derive conditional relative risks for level 1 of the
conditioning variable as in Equation (4). Before to discuss joint regressions, the notion of
product outcome is introduced. For any non-empty subset D of V , let
Y D =
∏
v∈D
Yv (18)
be a product outcome, which is a binary variable taking level 1 in case YD = 1D, and level
0 otherwise. Then, the event {Y D = 1} denotes the co-occurrence of a non-empty subset
D of outcomes. For joint regressions in Equation (15),
exp(θD|Z.X) = RRD|Z.X=0 and exp(θD|X.Z) = RRD|X.Z=0, D ⊆ V, (19)
where
RRD|Z.X=0 =
P (Y D = 1|Z = 1, X = 0)
P (Y D = 1|Z = 0, X = 0) , RRD|X.Z=0 =
P (Y D = 1|X = 1, Z = 0)
P (Y D = 1|X = 0, Z = 0) (20)
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are the conditional relative risks for the event {Y D = 1} associated with Z and X, respec-
tively. The interaction term θD|ZX , for any D ⊆ V , is used to derive conditional relative
risks for the level 1 of the conditioning variable, as in Equation (4).
If the intermediate variable is ignored, the multivariate log-mean regression of YV on X
is given by the sequence of regressions
log piD|iX = αD|X + θD|XX, iX ∈ {0, 1}, D ⊆ V. (21)
For any D ⊆ V , Equation (21) models the conditional distribution of YD|X; in particular,
αD|X = log piD|X=0 and exp(θD|X) = RRD|X where
RRD|X =
P (Y D = 1|X = 1)
P (Y D = 1|X = 0) , D ⊆ V (22)
is the marginal relative risk of each product outcome Y D associated with X.
Exploiting the properties of the class of log-mean regression models, Proposition 1 can
be generalized for the multivariate case.
Proposition 2 Consider the multivariate log-mean regression models in Equations (15)
and (16) for the random binary vectors YV = (Yv)v∈V and (Z,X). The marginal log-mean
regression coefficients when regressing YV on X are given by
θD|X = θD|X.Z + λD, D ⊆ V, (23)
where
λD = log
exp(θD|Z.X + θD|ZX) ∗ exp(αZ|X + θZ|X) + 1− exp(αZ|X + θZ|X)
exp(θD|Z.X) ∗ exp(αZ|X) + 1− exp(αZ|X)
.
A proof is given in the Appendix.
The deviation term λD preserves the same interpretation given in Equation (13) in terms
of relative risks with respect to the the event {Y D = 1}:
exp(λD) =
RRD|Z.X=1 × piZ|{X=1} + (1− piZ|{X=1})
RRD|Z.X=0 × piZ|{X=0} + (1− piZ|{X=0})
, D ⊆ V. (24)
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Therefore, the Multivariate Relative Risk formula derives:
RRD|X = RRD|X.Z=0 ×
RRD|Z.X=1
RRD|Z.X=0
, D ⊆ V. (25)
The multivariate relative risk formula under special independence assumptions may
provide a different decomposition of effects for each product outcome. For instance consider
the regression graph model in Figure 3(b), where two missing directed edges imply Y1⊥⊥Z|X
and Y2⊥⊥X|Z. Applying the formula for D = 1, the deviation term λ1 vanishes given that
θ1|Z.X = θ1|ZX = 0, therefore RR1|X = RR1|X.Z . On the other hand, for D = 2, RR2|X 6=
RR2|X.Z because λ2 6= 0 even though the independence constraints θ2|X.Z = θ2|ZX=0 = 0.
Interestingly, no simplifications of the formula result with respect to the product outcome
Y 12, because no zero restrictions are implied by the independence statements for the joint
regression of Y12 on {Z,X}. Nevertheless, further non-independence constraints might be
included, for instance, if the probability pi12|iZX is invariant given any level iZX ∈ {0, 1}2,
then θ12|Z.X = θ12|X.Z = θ12|ZX = 0, then the deviation term λ12 is null and RR12|X =
RR12|X.Z .
6 Multiple intermediate variables
It is also interesting the generalization of the multivariate regression model in Section 5
including a multiple set ZU = (Zu)u∈U of non-independent intermediate variables. For any
D ⊆ V , Y D|{ZU , X} is a Bernoulli distribution with probability parameter piD|{iU ,iX} =
P (Y D = 1|ZU = iU , X = iX) where iU ∈ IU = {0, 1}|U | and iX ∈ {0, 1}. For any E ⊆ U ,
ZE |X is a Bernoulli distribution with probability parameter piE|iX = P (ZE = 1|X = iX),
where ZE =
∏
u∈E Zu is the product intermediate variable, for any E ⊆ U . So, ZE is a
binary variable taking level 1 of ZE = 1E , and 0 otherwise, for any E ⊆ U . An example in
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case of bivariate outcomes and bivariate intermediate variables is given in Figure 4(a).
The recursive regression framework is implemented for modelling the regression of YV
on {ZU , X} and the regression of ZU on X:
log piD|{iU ,iX} = αD|UX +
∑
u⊆U
θD|u.XZu + θD|X.UX, D ⊆ V (26)
log piE|iX = αE|X + θE|XX, E ⊆ U, (27)
with iX ∈ {0, 1} and iU ∈ IU . Parameters θD|u.X and θD|X.U are the main effect of Zu = 1,
for each u ∈ U , and of X = 1, respectively, on the response variable Y D. These regression
coefficients are the logarithm of the conditional relative risks introduced in Section 2.1:
RRD|u.X=0 = exp(θD|u.X) =
P (Y D = 1|Zu = 1, ZU\u = 0U\u, X = 0)
P (Y D = 1|ZU = 0U , X = 0) u ∈ U, D ⊆ V,
(28)
and
RRD|X.U=0U = exp(θY |X.U ) =
P (Y D = 1|ZU = 0U , X = 1)
P (Y D = 1|ZU = 0U , X = 0) , D ⊆ V. (29)
The model in Equation (26) does not include the interaction terms among the interme-
diate variables ZE , with E ⊆ U , and the background variable X. Without loss of gen-
erality, this simplified model is assumed in order to make the resulting Relative Risk for-
mula more interpretable. Under this assumption, specifying the level of the conditioning
set in the relative risk notation is not required, given that RRD|u.X=1 = RRD|u.X=0 and
RRD|X.U=iU = RRD|X.U=iU′ , for any D ⊆ V , u ∈ U and any iU , iU ′ ∈ IU . So, in the sequel,
the shorthand notation is used, e.g, RRD|u.X jointly for RRD|u.X=0 and RRD|u.X=1 and
RRD|X.U instead of RRD|X.U=iU for any iU ∈ IU .
From Equation (27), the regression of ZU on X is then modelled via a sequence of
regressions of any ZE on X where
RRE|X = exp(θE|X) =
P (ZE = 1|X = 1)
P (ZE = 1|X = 0) , E ⊆ U, (30)
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Figure 4: Regression graph models with bivariate outcomes and bivariate intermediate
variables : (a) saturated model; (b) independence model {YR, YM}⊥⊥ZM |{ZR, X}
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is the relative risk for the event {ZE = 1} associated with X.
The marginal model obtained ignoring all the intermediate variables is given by
log piD|iX = αD|X + θD|XX, D ⊆ V, (31)
with iX ∈ {0, 1} and with θD|X defined in Equation (22). Then, the following theorem
generalizes Proposition 2 in order to define the close relationship between marginal and
conditional relative risk parameters for a class of recursive regression models including both
multiple response variables and multiple intermediate variables.
Theorem 3 Consider the multivariate log-mean regression models in Equations (26) and
(27) for the random binary vectors YV = (Yv)v∈V , ZU = (Zu)u∈U and X. The marginal
log-mean regression coefficients when regressing YV on X are given by
θD|X = θD|X.U + λD, D ⊆ V, (32)
where
λD = log
∑
E⊆U exp
[∑
u∈E θD|u.XZu
]
P (ZE = 1E , ZU\E = 0U\E |X = 1)
∑
E⊆U exp
[∑
u∈E θD|u.XZu
]
P (ZE = 1E , ZU\E = 0U\E |X = 0)
, D ⊆ V.
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See the Appendix for the proof.
The deviation term still represents a ratio of a weighted average relative risk in case
X = 1 and X = 0 such that the multivariate Relative Risk formula for multiple intermediate
variables derives. Then,
RRD|X = RRD|X.U ×
RRD|U.X=1
RRD|U.X=0
(33)
where
RRD|U.X=1 =
∑
E⊆U
RRD|E.XP (ZE = 1E , ZU\E = 0U\E |X = 1)
and RRD|E.X =
∏
u∈E RRD|u.X given that a model with no interaction terms is assumed.
RRD|U.X=0 is derived accordingly using different probability weights P (ZE = 1E , ZU\E =
0U\E |X = 0) in case of no treatment assignment, for any E ⊆ U .
The Relative Risk formula in Equation (33) can be also derived for a subset of interme-
diate variables.
7 The Morphine study
The morphine study is a prospective, randomized, double-blind study which aims to inves-
tigate the effect of preoperative oral administration of morphine sulphate on postoperative
pain relief in order to reduce the postoperative administration of IntraVenous Patient Con-
trolled Analgesia; see Borracci et al. (2013). A sample of 60 patients is considered, aged
between 18-80 and undergoing and elective open colorectal abdominal surgery. Before
surgery, 32 patients were randomly assigned to the treatment group, X = 1, receiving oral
morphine sulphate (Oramorph R©, Molteni Farmaceutici, Italy) and 28 patients to the con-
trol group, X = 0, receiving oral midazolam (Hypnovel R©, Roche, Switzerland), considered
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as an active placebo.
The outcomes of interest are the postoperative pain intensity measured through a visual
analogue scale at rest and for movement (e.g., upon coughing), in particular measured 4
and 24 hours after the end of the surgery. Visual analogue scale scores are measured using
a 100 mm line where no pain and extreme pain are respectively given by the left and the
right extremities. Based on physician considerations, 30 mm and 45 mm are considered as
cut points for the pain score at rest and on movement, respectively, in order to define a
satisfactory postoperative pain relief; see Borracci et al. (2013).
Then, four binary variables result: YR24 and YM24 denoting the pain intensity after 24
hours at rest and on movement, respectively; ZR4 and ZM4 denoting the pain intensity
after 4 hours at rest and on movement, respectively. These binary variables take level 1 in
case of a satisfactory pain relief and level 0 otherwise. Then, the variables YR24 and YM24
represent the final outcomes of interest, ZR4 and ZM4 represent the intermediate outcomes.
The product outcome Y {R24,M24} and the product intermediate variable Z{R4,M4} are also
considered; they represent the joint static and dynamic pain intensity after 24 and 4 hours,
respectively, so that level 1 corresponds to a satisfactory pain level both at rest and on
movement, at each occasion.
Reasonable assumptions are that both the static and the dynamic pain intensity are not
independent at each time occasion, and that the pain intensity 24 hours after the surgery
depends on the pain intensity after 4 hours. The aim of the analysis is to explore how
the treatment acts on different kinds of pain over the time in order to reduce the use of
postoperative morphine. In particular, the interest is twofold: (i) assessing the overall
treatment effect on the pain relief after 24 hours and (ii) distinguishing between the direct
effect that the treatment still has in reducing (or not reducing) the pain intensity after 24
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hours and the indirect effect given by the reduction (or not reduction) the treatment acts
on the pain level after 4 hours.
The log-mean regression framework illustrated in Section 6 is fitted for the complete
graph in Figure 4(a) and a good statistical fitting results: the deviance is 14.77, with 12
degree of freedom and p-value=0.25 (BIC=279.98). After a back forward stepwise selection
procedure, the more parsimonious model represented in Figure 4(b) has been chosen. The
deviance is 18.88, with 15 degree of freedom and p-value=0.22 (BIC=271.81). The selected
model implies {YR24, YM24} ⊥⊥ ZM4|{ZR4, X}, that is, both types of pain intensity at 24
hours do not depend on the dynamic pain intensity at 4 hours given the static pain intensity
at 4 hours and the treatment assignment, showing that the static pain represents the crucial
indicator for postoperative pain relief. Moreover, the model supports the hypothesis that
an univariate regression approach would be not appropriate as both pain indicators are not
independent under the selected model.
Parameter estimates in Table 3 show a positive effect of the treatment in reducing the
pain intensity at rest, on movement and jointly at rest and on movement, at each time
occasion. In particular, the estimates of the conditional relative risks for the pain intensity
after 24 hours associated with the treatment (given the static pain intensity after 4 hours)
are
RˆRR24|X.R4 = 1.390, RˆRM24|X.R4 = 2.992, RˆR{R24,M24}|X.R4 = 3.277, (34)
and the estimates of the relative risks for the pain intensity after 4 hours associated with
the treatment are
RˆRR4|X = 2.887, RˆRM4|X = 3.615, RˆR{R4,M4}|X = 5.646. (35)
So the preoperative oral morphine has a strong effect in reducing both static and dynamic
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Table 3: Maximum likelihood estimates and standard errors of log-mean regression coeffi-
cients for morphine data, under the regression graph model in Figure 4(b). The left-side
block includes the estimates of the single regressions and the right-side one the estimates
of the joint regressions.
Parameters Estimates s.e. Parameters Estimates s.e.
αR24|{R4,M4,X} -1.040 0.234 α{R24,M24}|{R4,X} -2.332 0.492
θR24|R4 0.630 0.248 θ{R24,M24}|R4 0.692 0.442
θR24|X 0.329 0.217 θ{R24,M24}|X 1.187 0.496
αM24|{R4,X} -2.055 0.416
θM24|R4 0.514 0.364
θM24|X 1.096 0.449
αR4|X -1.366 0.309 α{R4,M4}|X -2.511 0.575
θR4|X 1.060 0.324 θ{R4,M4}|X 1.731 0.602
αM4|X -2.024 0.432
θM4|X 1.285 0.466
pain; in particular, it is more effective in reducing the dynamic pain (especially after 4
hours) rather than the static one.
Furthermore, also the pain relief at rest after 4 hours positively influences both the final
pain intensity, and the estimates of the corresponding conditional relative risks (given the
treatment assignment) are
RˆRR24|R4.X = 1.878, RˆRM24|R4.X = 1.672, RˆR{R24,M24}|R4.X = 1.998. (36)
Estimates in Equation (35) represents the direct effect of the preoperative oral morphine
of the final pain relief. Combining estimates in Equations (35) and (36) following the
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result of Theorem 3, the estimates of the indirect effect of treatment can be derived, and,
consequently, the estimate of the overall (marginal) effect of treatment on the final pain
relief at rest, on movement and jointly at rest and on movement. Then, the estimates of
the deviation terms are
exp(λˆR24) = 1.345, exp(λˆM24) = 1.276, exp(λˆ{R24,M24}) = 1.383. (37)
The estimates of the marginal treatment effect are
RˆRR24.X = 1.390× 1.345 = 1.870, RˆRM24.X = 2.992× 1.276 = 3.818, (38)
and
RˆR{R24,M24}.X = 3.277× 1.383 = 4.532. (39)
Concluding, the preoperative morphine has an overall strong effect in reducing postop-
erative pain intensity after 24 hours. These effects are obtained combining the conditional
relative risk and the deviation term of each outcome and product outcome. These two
effects are comparable for the after 24 hours static pain intensity, instead the direct effect
is stronger than the indirect one in the remaining cases. In particular the direct effect
of the treatment is much stronger in improving jointly the final pain relief at rest and on
movement.
8 Discussion
Regression frameworks based on further link functions could be explored in order to de-
rive similar formulas for different measures of association, such as the odds ratio in logistic
regressions, however the resulting formula seems more complex to be interpreted than the
relative risk one. Furthermore, the log-mean regression approach preserves the interpreta-
tion of the decomposition of effects even for the multivariate extension.
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Several works explored collapsibility conditions such that the deviation term is null
and the distortion of effects can be ignored; for instance Guo and Geng (1995) derived
collapsibility conditions for logistic regression models, Xie et al. (2008) for discrete measure
of associations and Didelez et al. (2010) studied collapsibility conditions for odds ratio in
case of outcome-dependent sampling.
The interpretation of model parameters, and in particular of the deviation term, rep-
resent a crucial issue when the interest is focused in modelling rather than in exploring
conditions to avoid the distortion. This generally happens in contexts where the intermedi-
ate variable plays a key role and the deviation term represents a relevant parameter which
needs to be specifically addressed. From this side, the approach discussed so far and, in
particular, the Relative Risk formula may provide useful insights.
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Appendix
Proof of Proposition 1
Proof. Consider the log-mean regression model for Y |{Z ∪X}:
log piY |iZX = αY |ZX + θY |Z.XZ + θY |X.ZX + θY |ZXZX, iZX ∈ {0, 1}2. (40)
The marginal log-mean regression for Y |X is obtained by summing in Equation (40) for
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both levels of Z in {0, 1}, then,
piY |{X=1} = exp(αY |ZX + θY |X.Z)× [exp(θY |Z.X + θY |ZX)piZ|{X=1} + (1− piZ|{X=1})],
and
piY |{X=0} = exp(αY |ZX)× [exp(θY |Z.X)piZ|{X=0} + (1− piZ|{X=0})].
Then, the result follows because θY |X = log(piY |{X=1})− log(piY |{X=0}) and
θY |X = θY |X.Z + log
exp(θY |Z.X + θY |ZX) ∗ exp(αZ|X + θZ|X) + 1− exp(αZ|X + θZ|X)
exp(θY |Z.X) ∗ exp(αZ|X) + 1− exp(αZ|X)
,
with piZ|{X=1} = exp(αZ|X + θZ|X) and piZ|{X=0} = exp(αZ|X). 2
Proof of Proposition 2
Proof. For |D| = 1 the result follows from Theorem 1. For every non-empty subset D ⊆ V
with |D| > 1, the conditional product outcome Y D|{Z,X} is a Bernoulli distribution with
probability parameter µD|iZX . Then, the result is obtained by applying the proof of Theorem
1 to Equation (15), for any D ⊆ V . 2
Proof of Theorem 3
Proof. Given the regression model in Equation (26), consider the marginal model obtained
marginalizing over ZU . Then,
piD|{X=1} = exp(αD|UX + θD|X.U )×
×
{ ∑
E⊆U
exp
[∑
u⊆E
θD|u.XZu
]
P (ZE = 1E , ZU\E = 0U\E |X = 1)
}
,
and
piD|{X=0} = exp(αD|UX)×
{ ∑
E⊆U
exp
[∑
u⊆E
θD|u.XZu
]
P (ZE = 1E , ZU\E = 0U\E |X = 0)
}
.
Then, the result follows because θD|X = log(piD|{X=1})− log(piD|{X=0}). 2
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